IRRIGATED AG WORKGROUP MEETING

July 28th – 1:30 PM

Sunnyside Valley Irrigation District
11th Street and Blaine Avenue
Sunnyside, WA 98944
Conference Call: 509-574-2353 PIN: 2353#

AGENDA

1. Review of 2nd Round of PHDSS Results
2. Observations by Landau and Associates of PHDSS Results (Tentative)
   a. Practices Improving Irrigation Water Management
      i. Irrigation Water Management - Code 449
      ii. Sprinkler Irrigation Systems – Code 442
      iii. Micro-sprinkler Irrigation System – Code 441
4. Handling, Storage, and Management of Agricultural and Animal Byproducts
   a. This section should be limited to practices that occur on irrigated fields and not with in AFOs and CAFOs. The
AFO/CAFO workgroup has responsibility within those confined areas.

5. Nutrient Management – Code 590

6. Data Collection, Education, and Public Outreach
   a. Post Implementation PHDSS
   b. Mobile Lab or other Methods to Evaluate Irrigation Management Efficiency
   c. Public Outreach to Promote Irrigation and Nutrient Management Efficiency

7. Other Business

8. Adjourn